OVERVIEW
Magical Plataran, Mystical Borobudur
Surrounded by lush teak forests, Plataran Borobudur
Resort & Spa transports guests to another time and
place, where days gently unfold against the backdrop of
magnificent Borobudur Temple and the picturesque
Menoreh Hills.
Amid this unbelievably beautiful and atmospheric setting,
experience the utmost peace and privacy within traditional
Javanese villas, spacious havens of supreme comfort with
a private pool. Indulge in sublime, soul-soothing spa
pampering, and exquisite gastronomy with an unparalleled
view of Borobudur Temple at every turn. Walk the long
corridor

that

stretches

between

Patio

restaurant’s

Joglo and colonial buildings, and be awed by the feeling that
wherever you stand, “Borobudur Follows” - an experience
unique to Plataran Borobudur.
Get off the beaten path and discover the real Indonesia with
tailored destination activities, enjoyed in the gaze of one
of the most awe-inspiring ancient wonders of the world.
Mystical, magical, and unforgettable.

DESTINATION
HEART OF CENTRAL JAVA.
Plataran

Borobudur

is

located

in

the

Magelang

Regency in the heart of Central Java, surrounded by
a spellbinding landscape of rolling hills and volcanic peaks.
Borobudur Temple, the largest and most iconic Buddhist
temple in the world, remains one of Indonesia’s most
visited destinations. Head to the top of nearby Punthuk
Setumbu hill for a spectacular sunrise view of this
magnificent monument, and visit its sister temples,
Mendut and Pawon. The region is also home to
the awe-inspiring Prambanan Hindu temple complex,
worthy of a day trip, driving through stunning scenery.
Don’t miss the attractions of the neighbouring city of
Magelang, including several historical sites from the Dutch
colonial era. The resort’s picturesque location also makes it
a great base for outdoor adventures

ACCOMMODATION
Founder’s Home
Stylish and sophisticated, the Founder’s Home combines
minimalist design with a range of cozy home comforts
and touches of Indonesian craft. From elegant bedrooms
to spacious living room and even its very own library,
the villa adds a modern twist to vintage style. Whether
lounging in the living room, strolling on the Borobudur
Viewing Deck or taking a dip in the pool, guests will
experience the timeless grace of Java with every step.
Garden Plunge Pool Villa
These enchanting hideaways inspire relaxation, equipped
with a king-size bed, bathroom with rain shower and
bathtub, outdoor terrace and private plunge pool. Enjoy the
sense of space and seclusion with a view of lush gardens and
the Menoreh Hills.
Executive Pool Villa
The Executive Pool Villas combine luxury comforts with a
traditional touch, set in lush gardens with breathtaking views
of Borobudur Temple or the Menoreh Hills. Retreat to this
haven of privacy and tranquility featuring a spacious
bathroom with rain shower and bathtub, an outdoor terrace
and a private swimming pool.

Exclusive Modern Pool Villa
Available in contemporary style, the Exclusive Pool Villas offer
the height of luxurious comfort, equipped with a king-size
bed, spacious bathroom with rain shower and bathtub,
outdoor terrace, and a separate living/dining area in selected
villas. A private pool in a lush garden setting completes this
tropical oasis.
Exclusive Traditional Pool Villa
Available in contemporary or traditional Javanese Joglo style,
the Exclusive Pool Villas offer the height of luxurious comfort,
equipped with a king-size bed, spacious bathroom with rain
shower and bathtub, outdoor terrace, and a separate living/
dining area in selected villas. A private pool in a lush garden
setting completes this tropical oasis.

Residence Villa
Plataran Residence Villas blend the luxury of modern
comforts with traditional touches, to create a tranquil
haven for your holidays. Nestled in lush gardens and with
breathtaking views of the Menoreh Hills, these spacious and
secluded hideaways each feature a large bathroom with
rain shower and bathtub, a kitchenette with dining table,
an outdoor terrace and a private swimming pool.
Borobudur View Pool Villa
Experience the majesty of Borobudur View Pool Villas in a
sophisticated luxury of a contemporary Villa. The generous
space is furnished with a king-size bed, spacious bathroom
with rain shower and bathtub, and a separate living/dining
area in selected villas. Immerse in a private outdoor terrace
and pool for wondrous relaxation amid lush tropical views.
Grand Spa Pool Villa
Indulge in the ultimate romantic retreat in a Grand Spa
Pool Villa, featuring a couple’s spa room where one can
experience pampering spa treatments in complete
privacy. These spacious, open-to-the-outdoor villas include
a private dining area, a terrace lounge and a private pool set
in a tranquil garden.
Duplex Royal Pool Villa
The two-storey villas make ideal family retreats with two
spacious bedrooms, bathrooms with rain shower and
deep soaking tub, private garden with swimming pool,
and a large balcony offering panoramic views of the
picturesque landscape.
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DINING
Patio Colonial Hall
Dine amid the colonial charm and sophistication of Patio Colonial Hall - Patio Joglo and Patio Colonial
- where world-class cuisine is accompanied by uninterrupted views of majestic Borobudur Temple.
Incorporating ingredients picked fresh from the resort’s organic garden, the menu features a mix of classic
Indonesian dishes and international fare, creating an ideal atmosphere to indulge in an exquisite dining
experience.
Hours: 07:00 am – 11:00 pm
The Kastil
Exuding the lavish splendour of royal European style, The Kastil is an intimate dining room where one can
feast on the elaborate procession of dishes in a traditional Indonesian Rijsttafel, or enjoy a romantic dinner
served by a private butler.

PATIO
COLONIAL HOUSE

THE KASTIL

WELLNESS
Padma Spa
Step into the serenity of Padma Spa at Plataran Borobudur, where treatment rooms embraced by greenery and a view of Borobudur evoke a
sense of calm and balance.
Succumb to the nurturing touch of rejuvenating massages and
pampering beauty treatments. Soak in a decadent volcanic stone bath
strewn with petals for complete relaxation.
Padma Spa has been awarded the World Luxury Spa Award 2020.
Opening Hours: 09:00 am – 09:00 pm
Pool
Refresh with a swim in the pool, located adjacent to Patio, with
unbeatable views across the treetops.
Hours: 08:00 am - 08:00 pm
Gym
The gym provides invigorating space for your fitness and wellness
practices.
Hours: 09:00 am - 09:00 pm
Putri Dewi
Experience the ancient tradition of yoga followed by a delectable
breakfast – perfect for maintaining physical and mental well-being.
Yoga enthusiasts can calm the mind with a session of yoga at Plataran
Putri Dewi, an outdoor yoga
pristine surroundings.

pavilion with breathtaking views of the

EVENTS & MEETINGS
Meetings
Plataran Borobudur offers a variety of unique event venues, to the spectacular indoor-outdoor
space of Patio Venue that can accommodate up to 500 guests.
Also located within the resort complex is The Heritage Convention Center, designed in Dutch
colonial style with meeting rooms, a grand ballroom and pre-function areas, suitable for all manner
of gatherings.
From planning a half-day meeting to organizing a corporate retreat complete with team-building
activities, the event planners will be delighted to create an itinerary that meets one’s needs.

Weddings
Weddings at Plataran Borobudur are truly one of a kind. The romance of nature, the mystical gaze of
Borobudur Temple, the nostalgic elegance of the resort’s beautiful Joglo and colonial architecture –
nothing can compare. Whether planning for an intimate ceremony or an extravagant banquet-style
celebration, entrust the dedicated team to perfect every detail in creating an unforgettable day,
exclusively for you.

ENCOUNTER
Dine against a majestic backdrop of the Borobudur Temple.
Take a hike or a jeep ride through the scenic countryside,
exploring local villages. Tour the most magnificent temples
of Central Java. Indulge your love for culture and adventure
with river rafting, batik lessons, clay crafting or Javanese
dance. Just some of the many personalised destination
experiences that await you.

FACT SHEET
LOCATION
Plataran Borobudur is located in the Magelang Regency in the heart
of Central Java, surrounded by a spellbinding landscape of rolling
hills and volcanic peaks. Borobudur Temple, the largest and most
iconic Buddhist temple in the world, remains one of Indonesia’s most
visited destinations. From Punthuk Setumbu hill for a spectacular
sunrise view of the Borobudur Temple, to visit to its sister temples,
Mendut and Pawon and the awe-inspiring Prambanan Hindu temple
complex, Plataran Borobudur is ideally located to base yourself for
adventurous and cultural encounters.

EVENT & MEETINGS
PLATARAN BOROBUDUR
RESORT & SPA
Address
Dusun Tanjungan, Borobudur, Magelang
Central Java 56553, Indonesia
Phone +62 293 788 888 | Facsimile +62 293 788 699
Email borobudur@plataran.com
www.plataran.com/borobudur

Plataran Borobudur offers a variety of unique event venues – from
the Jasmine Meeting Room that enjoys a quiet garden setting, to the
spectacular indoor-outdoor space of Patio Venue that can accommodate up to 200 guests. Also located within the resort complex is The
Heritage Convention Center, designed in Dutch colonial style with
meeting rooms, a grand ballroom and pre-function areas, suitable for
all manner of gatherings.
From planning a half-day meeting to organizing a corporate retreat
complete with team-building activities, the event planners at Plataran
Borobudur will be delighted to create an itinerary that meets one’s
needs.

FACILITIES AND SERVICES

From exquisite gastronomy with uninterrupted view of the Borobudur
Temple to facilities to ensure your wellness journey stays on track during
your travel, Plataran Borobudur Resort & Spa offers a wide range of facilities to
accommodate your needs and make your stay with us memorable.

Patio Colonial Hall

Dine amid the colonial charm and sophistication of Patio Colonial House Patio Joglo and Patio Colonial - where world-class cuisine is accompanied by
uninterrupted views of majestic Borobudur Temple. Hours: 6am - 11pm

The Kastil

The Kastil is an intimate private dining room showcasing the lavish splendour of
royal European style, where one can feast on the elaborate procession of dishes
served by a private butler.

Pool

Refresh with a swim in the pool, located adjacent to Patio, with unbeatable
views across the treetops. Hours: 08:00 am - 08:00 pm.

Padma Spa

Step into the serenity of Padma Spa at Plataran Borobudur, where treatment
rooms embraced by greenery and a view of Borobudur evoke a sense of calm
and balance. Hours: 9am - 9pm

Gym

A well-equipped gym with invigorating space for your fitness and wellness
practices. Hours: 09:00 am - 09:00 pm

Putri Dewi

An outdoor pavilion perched on the hill overlooking the pristine
surroundings of Menoreh Hills, Putri Dewi is suitable for many
occasions, including a session of morning yoga and wedding ceremonies.

OTHER FACILITIES & SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•

24 Hours Receptionist 		
In Room Dining (07:00 – 23:00)
Complimentary Shuttle Service
Complimentary Selected Encounter
Complimentary Wi-Fi

•
•
•
•

In-House Clinic
Daily Turn Down Service
Mini Zoo
Tour Desk

Credit card accepted
We accept AMEX, VISA, MASTER, and JCB
Personal Cheque cannot be accepted

PLATARAN ENCOUNTERS
Enrich your vacation with a variety of personalized destination
experience that range in nature from cultural and culinary to
adventure and wellness pursuits.
• the glory of borobudur		
• highlands of dieng plateau
• batik lesson			
• walking village tour
• merapi volcano jeep adventure
• pottery village cycling tour
• punthuk setumbu soft at dawn
• cooking class
and many more cultural, culinary, and adventurous encounters

VILLA TYPE & DESCRIPTION
1 Founder’s Home
Stylish and sophisticated, the Founder’s Home combines minimalist
design with a range of cozy home comforts and touches of Indonesian
craft. From elegant bedrooms to spacious living room and even its very
own library, the villa adds a modern twist to vintage style. Whether
lounging in the living room, strolling on the Borobudur Viewing Deck
or taking a dip in the pool, guests will experience the timeless grace of
Java with every step.

3 Garden Plunge Pool Villa
These enchanting hideaways inspire relaxation, equipped with a
king-size bed, bathroom with rain shower and bathtub, outdoor
terrace and private plunge pool. Enjoy the sense of space and
seclusion with a view of lush gardens and the Menoreh Hills.
2 Executive Pool Villa
The Executive Pool Villas combine luxury comforts with a traditional
touch, set in lush gardens with breathtaking views of Borobudur
Temple or the Menoreh Hills. Retreat to this haven of privacy and
tranquility featuring a spacious bathroom with rain shower
and bathtub, an outdoor terrace and a private swimming pool.
3 Exclusive Modern Pool Villa
Available in contemporary style, the Exclusive Pool Villas offer
the height of luxurious comfort, equipped with a king-size bed,
spacious bathroom with rain shower and bathtub, outdoor terrace,
and a separate living/dining area in selected villas. A private pool
in a lush garden setting completes this tropical oasis.
2 Exclusive Traditional Pool Villa
Available in contemporary or traditional Javanese Joglo style, the
Exclusive Pool Villas offer the height of luxurious comfort, equipped
with a king-size bed, spacious bathroom with rain shower and bathtub, outdoor terrace, and a separate living/dining area in selected villas.
A private pool in a lush garden setting completes this tropical oasis.
3 Residence Villa
Plataran Residence Villas blend the luxury of modern comforts with
traditional touches, to create a tranquil haven for your holidays.
Nestled in lush gardens and with breathtaking views of the Menoreh
Hills, these spacious and secluded hideaways each feature a large
bathroom with rain shower and bathtub, a kitchenette with dining
table, an outdoor terrace and a private swimming pool.

3 Borobudur View Pool Villa
Experience the majesty of Borobudur View Pool Villas in a sophisticated
luxury of a contemporary villa.. The generous space is furnished with a
king-size bed, spacious bathroom with rain shower and bathtub, and
a separate living/dining area in selected villas. Immerse in a private
outdoor terrace and pool for wondrous relaxation amid lush tropical
views.
2 Grand Spa Pool Villa
Indulge in the ultimate romantic retreat in a Grand Spa Pool Villa,
featuring a couple’s spa room where one can experience pampering
spa treatments in complete privacy. These spacious, open-to-the-outdoor villas include a private dining area, a terrace lounge and a private
pool set in a tranquil garden.
3 Duplex Royal Pool Villa
The two-storey villas make ideal family retreats with two spacious
bedrooms, bathrooms with rain shower and deep soaking tub, private
garden with swimming pool, and a large balcony offering panoramic
views of the picturesque landscape.

PLATARAN BOROBUDUR
RESORT & SPA

Dusun Tanjungan, Borobudur, Magelang, Central Java 56553, Indonesia
T. +62 293 788 888 | F. +62 293 788 699
E. borobudur@plataran.com
www.plataran.com

